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That the measure lee bed one ie brought 

out by-the number of protests that have 
gone forth from ell parte of the country 
end we even hear It suggested that the 
government purposes to modify the bill 
by reason of publie feeling. It^ 
they io not they may find the 
eppoeltion of Mr. Blake and his followers 
suSeient to .Monk legislation at Ottewat 
and from all we can hear they are deter
mined to do this. Nor would we blame 
them. The 0. P. R. it In great need of 
money and the government, we believe, 
are anxious to vote It; but If they insist on 
first carrying this obnoxious clause in their 
franchise bill they may find that it will be 
some weeks before they can pass anything 
to the railway. This is a case in which 
the Independent papers and men who are 
not hide-bound to party ought to apeak out 
and give the government to understand 
that the people prize above all things the 
privilege and the right to the freest expres
sion of the public voioe in the recognized 
way of proclaiming It.

CLARA’S MISTAKE.

f ‘jàÈ “So Clara Clove is to be married atlas! 

| said Miss Cstohkgton.
“Yee-atlaeV said Mrs. Bexley, rath 

maliciously.
“Thirty, Isn't she?" said Miss Catchin 

ton, who was herself on the shady side 
fifty.

TORONTOand Turkey promisee not to do it. The 
London Times complains of the govern
ment's reticence concerning the Afghan 
aflsip gad the ambiguity of the official 
statements respecting the arrangement 
made regarding the frontier, which to says 
may be all settled before Lumsden arrives 
in London, although the official reason 
given Is that h|s presenoe Is desired to aid 
the government In making a settlement. 
One despatch to a New York paper repre
sents London 4* 
with rage" at the dlaoloeuree made in the 
house by Mr. Gladstone. The Telegraph 
urges conservatives to agree to the vote of 
credit. It says the danger is not yet past 
The Marquis of Salisbury, in a speech at 
Heokney, expressed the opinion that the 
whole eleven million pounds had already 
been spent in Egypt. England, he eald( 
had lost prestige with the natives of India, 
who would say that Russia always ad
vances, while England always apologizes 
and retreats. It looks as if a domestic 
explosion were at hand.

IINANOIAJ. AND COMMERCIAL. midfilafl 
Hotter i

Lord weak atgf.to to 17.071c. 
, mate ltd to 22c. CheeseTHE A

iWxdkbsdax, May 6.
At PetteUa (Ont) ofl opened at 80, 

•leeed 77, highest the opesdng and lowest 
the dosing. At Oil City petroleum closed 
78* bid, highest 781, lowest 77$.

Console opened unchanged at 98 and 
closed 98 13 16.

Coy A Co. received the following meeeage 
from Chicago at the dose of business to-day 
over their private wire: “5.08 p.m.—Politi
cal situation abroad continues peaceful 
Markets advanced early under leadership 
of wheat on Prime’s crop report, which is 
decidedly unfavorable on bulge. Bears 
made raid on whole list, forcing out 
many weak bulls. Closing heavy at bottom 
prices of the day. 
unsettled and for immediate future 
values uncertain, but if crops re
ported given are true will tell later in 
wheat Active demand for low grades of 
com, options sympathizing with wheat. 
Packers do not give provisions any support 
Closing 88§e June wheat, 47Ac June corn, 
111.02* June pork.

The annum meeting of the Montreal 
stock exchange was held to-day. There 
was only one call at the afternoon board.

The Engineering and Mining Journal 
says of the iron trade: "From all parts of 
the country the reports come with a single 
story, dull market, and weak and drooping 
prices. . . . The pig iron trade is cer
tainly as depressed as at any time this

MBHMBSEa
FlSto tV» pa ton toVT.S Wheat
active, unsettled; advanced lc, reached and
ps&^y HFttnA
87c to 871c. Com a shade higher; caih«71c to 
«to. May closed 471c, June 471c. date firm; 
cash 34to to 34Jc, May closed 344c to 34|c, 

teaoy; No. rflfc. Barter nominal
i&SdWtt
Lard quiet and unchanged. Boxed meats
»heW^,h.K«Ærblu*r

oats 193,000 bush., rye 4000 bush., barleywtoL Spïs8î,%
103.000 bush., rye I«W bush., barley 11.090bush.

Bkekbohm's Despatches—London, May 
4—Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize, slow. 
Cargoes on peeeage Wheat, buyers hold off: 
maize, quiet. Mark Lane-Wheat and maize 
quieter. Good cargoés red winter wheat, off 
the coast at 33s Bd to 36s. was 36s 6d. No. 1 
Californian wheat, at Me. was M Id. So. 2 
spring wheat, at 34s, was 36s (d. London— 
Good shipping No. 1 California, prompt ship
ment etc.. 37s, was 87a; nearly one, 36s, was 
368 6d. No. 2 red winter shipment for the 
present and following month. 8âe 6d. was 36s 
6d; ditto, prompt shipment, 3se 8d. waa 36e 6d. 
No. 2 spring, prompt shipment. 35e, was 36a. 
English country markets mostly a torn 
cheaper. French, very Arm. Imports for 

9 united Kingdom for the past week—

barrels. Liverpool- Spot wheat, turn dearer; 
maize quiet, 5e, 2d cheaper. Paris—Wheat 
and flour slow. London. 3.30 p.m,—Wheat— 
Market generally lose depressed. Paris- 
Wheat and flour tinner. Liverpool—Spot 
maize firmer.

Liverpool, May 6.—Flour, 10s to lie 6d ; 
spring wheat, 7s 3d to 7e 6d: red winter. 
7s 9d to 8e 0d; No. 1 California, 7s 4d to 7s 
7d; No. 2 California, 7s Od to 7s 3d.
Sold. Barley.6afid.
Pork,62s 6d. Lard. M#6d. Bacon,long 
6d; Short clear. 32sJB. Tallow 32s 63 
69b Od. BreadstnflVefeady. fair demand.

Oswego, May 6.—Bar icy—Market quiet; 
N& 2 Canada at 75c; No. 2 extra Canada at 80c.

A One-Cent Morning newspaper.
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“Twenty-nine at least,” respeuded M 
Bexley. “And really I am surprised tt 
she has decided to marry." .

“Captain Gore isLACROSSE- SHOES
being eimply “speechless

• great match, I’ 
told,” observed Miss Catchington.

"Oh, yes, he’s all right," Mrs. Beil, 
answered. “But she has such a horror 
being married for hey money, you see, an 
she's so very partieular; aqd—”

“I never’ll believe it until I see her i 
her wedding veil and wreath «t the altar, 
■aid Miss Catchington, with

»
SMS

’»Feeling quite !» i
THURSDAY MORNING MAY 7, 1883,

L» » sort
vicious relish. “It’s surprising what 
little bit of an affair wiU suffice to break o 
a wedding at the last minute !”

9THE WORLD IN DEER rABK.

■r. J. Randall, C#0 ronge street, «naw de
livering The World as far north at 
Mount Pleasant. Residents qf Deer 
Part,: Rosedale, Yortmlle can hav« 
The World deliveredf\at their doors before 
breakfast. Send inryoùr ordersr

AT MILL PRICES. s
“And Clara is so suspicions and jsalons, 

added Mrs. Bexley.
This was 

read the
waa their verdict altogether without 
show of reason.

Miss Cleye had a warm and nobl 
nature, but she quailed at the risks whie 
every woman runs in uniting herself “ft 
better and worse" to a husband. Mot 
than one of her friends had married cu 
bsppily, and she had a sort of superstitio. 
dread lest she too should be wrecked in th 
maelstrom of matrimonial misery.

“It's one ohanoe in a thousand,” though 
Clara Clove, dubiously.. “Bat I do bt 
Here that Eterard Gore is a true man am 
loves me truly; and yet I suppose tin 
•very silly, love-strioken girl thinks th 
same thing of her lover. O, I wish I kne' 
whether I was right or wrong In promisin 
myself to any man living. When Event 
is with me, I believe in him so fsrventh 
There’s a sort of magnetic force about hi 
clear brown eyes and smiling mouth whic 
I cannot resiftt; but when he leaves m< 

- the old mists gather about my heurt and 
find myseH racked by donbts and 
Oh, what, what shall I do ? Does he lovi 
me as a man should love his wife? Or i 
i* only because I am rich that he onree foi

Thus Chun Clave meditated, only a wee! 
before her wedding day, aa aha walket 
along the crowded streets toward a grea 

\ jewelry emporium where she wee bavin, 
y » Wt of antique pearls, which had been he 

gnndmother’e, reset in rims of plain, dqa, 
gold. The ring waa bought, the grea 
wedding cake ordered, the dress lying it 
the pasteboard box at hpme, even th 
wreath of clematis and orange blossom

And Clara Cleve felt that her doom we 
very near.

“If I did not love Everard so dearly, 
•aid she to herself, “I would tell him, eve 
now, that I can never be his. But 1 d 
Um’i"""’ there’* i"* Fbere the tie

counter.
“In one minute, ma’am,” the cler 

obsequiously answered; end Clara »t dew

Almost a« the did so, the dear, tea 
,, voioe ol Everard Gore sounded father « 

from the adjoining Mean—a little priva 
office, used only by the heads of the fit 
and which, instead of being partitioned 
to the very ceiling, was only railed aroe 
by black wain at end plate glees to 
height of about it! feet. Clara’s first 
pulse waa to call to him aa she started 
the second, to meet herself.

“He to on some business, 11 
Mid to herself, "end I should 

a top* Mm. I krill welt until he comes ont

speaking in his Mow, deliberate way, “y« 
don’t really mean, Mr. Gore, that ym 
Want to beok eut of the engagement?”

“I would I» a satiate if I could get , 
reasonable excuse,” said Everard.

Clara’s heart gave a greet beat like t 
disordered triphammer, and she felt her 
self grow ohiUund faint. Had providenc, 
then sent her an answer to bar praysra foi 
enlightenment on thwgreet subject as t, 
whether her affianced husband loved he 
or not!

“And so far as yon>6 gone, too.” esL 
Mr. Goldie. “Dear, dear, they terf me t_ 
wedding Is to be ibis day week."

“So it is,” said Everard calmly.
“Oh, you oant hack ont of the bntgfai 

now!" cried the old gentlemen.
“Bot I think I shall,” asserted Everan 

Gore, “I really have an opportunity to di 
better, and a.man must take all the ad 
vantages he can.”

“Bat wbatwlU Mbs Cleve say'*’.’
“Oh !” said Everard, debonairly, sht 

won’t care.” : 
v- - But Clara Cleve oeuld endure tkb nt 

longer. Her cheeks were burning, her 
eyes glittering, her hands trembled so that 
she could hardly hold her parasol. Sht 
rose and turned toward the door 
into the private room—not quite pri 
enough, as it sesmed, In thie instance.

“I be 
the cler
end of the counter, “but here are thi 
pearls.” [' ■ <

“The pearls?” Clare took*! et hin 
vaguely. She had forgotten all about th 
little white, glimmering ornaments. Wha 
were pearls to her ?

» “Never mind them," she said in a volet
that was

th
W
oroA Counter Blast at the Canines.

"Love me, love my dog,” b a postulate 
which presupposes the amiability of the 
“me,” before we grant that of the “not 
me" in 4ta canine capacity. As a rule, 
disagreeable people own disagreeable dogs. 
The condition of happiness to a dog b hb 
usefulness. The original dog on this 
continent was a wolf, useful to remove 
dead carrion, or occasionally e live Indian, 
The wild doge of Asiatic cities discharge 
the functions which in Toronto are assigned 
to ^be city commissioner. In our modem 
life these dogs may be said to be useful 
which are either employed in hunting or as 
watchdogs, or as “companions to man.’» 
Under the latter head rank all the noblest 
types of dogs, the mastiff or Newfoundland 
or greyhound, whose companionship end 
fidelity are a healthy link be
tween hie owner and the outer world.

t is the way in which two goesi] 
character of Clara ClSri.THE NOTED TAILORING HOUSE ■9University Federal!#*.

Dr. Grant was in town on Monday and 
in Tuesday’s Mail an article hostile to 
university federation appeared. A similar 
article has appeared in the Mail after 
many of Dr. Grant’s appearances in thb 
city. Dr. Grant came originally from 
Halifax and so did the gentleman who ie 
reputed to be the editor of the Mail,-and 
their Halifax relations would appear to 
be even more cordial in Ontario. The 
article in the Mail contained no argument 
but was merely a discreditable attempt to 
throw cold water on the project. Al* 
along Dr. Grant has acted in n double, 
faced
come to the conference and protested that 
he was favorable to federation, and 
we oan bring a dozen gentlemen to 
prove that he so declared himself 
at the late meetings, but now he comes 
forward in the Mail and says he b not in 
favor of the project. Whet Dr. Grant ie 
opposed to b that there should be n feder
ated university in thb province which, by 
reason of the number of its professors and 

’ of its students, the amount of its income 
and the prestige which it would have, 
Queen's would be left in the shade. Dr. 
Grant thinks if he can only keep Toronto 
as it b and one-horse universities at 
Cobourg and at Trinity, he will be able to 
keep a fair place in the race. He wants 
the race to be a one-horse one, and b will, 
ing to do n good many things if that oan be 
secured. He does not want to see a great 
national university, well equipped, located 
at Toronto doing the work of n dozen 
inferior establishment! at half the cost.

While however we can understand Dr. 
Grant's antipathy to federation we do not 
see bow a public journal like the Mail oan 
afford to lend itself to the schemes of the 
principal from Kingston who has on several 
occasions been convicted of glaring inoon- 

The htsMlatlea Scare- «latencies and discreditable plottings. Dr.
The Mall’s advice to Sir John to dissolve Grunt if he cannot come into the iederation 

the house and go to the country at an ought nt least to leave it alone and not do 
early day of course attracts a good deal of as he has done hb beet to prevent it. 
attention in parliamentary circles at Far different from hb cousin has been 
Ottawa. And the Glebe’s correspondent that of Dr. Dewart, editor of the Christian 
at the capital telegraphs the following : Guardian, who has issued a small pamphlet

dealing with th. question of federation in 
lleved to be prompted by Sir John Macdonald its relation to the educational ' interests of 
ïÆ4CbTft^wE*bSriSd C^r! the Methodbt church. It b on. dl the 
ÏSre^ïra SfrJohrto ”r ,eiree? statement, of the cue we have yet
will dissolve the house, end sec how many of seen and in a subsequent number we may 
«^«1 W ^ Petipa! argument, before our
partiament now. Mr. Charlton to night ohal- readers. In the meantime we recommend 
lenged and defied the government to dissolve .. . . , ......
parliament and takdthe opinion of the conn- them to get a copy of the pamphlet at the 
try upon the franchise. The liberals would honk stores and read it salt nothing better, but there is very little DO°* ,Wre* ““ reaa “• 
hepe that Sir John will accept the challenge.
He does not want to face the people again 
until he can have the electoral lists cooked by 
hA revising-barristers.

‘Well, we would not be too inre about 
all that. Suppose, to begin with, that Sir 
John does " manage to make hb franchise 
bill the law of the land. And, next, that 
e few weeks from now sees the collapse of 
.the Northwest rebellion, and a few weeks 
more time sees the completion of the rail
way through to the Pacific oceeg, Then.

‘ who knows? 8b John miglrtthink the 
time first class for going to the country ! 
and he might not be so very far away, 
either.

I Week.
The Globe newspaper which has raised 

all the tea about Sunday papers was forced 
to go into court yesterday and defend two 
of Ue men who had been caught following 
their ordinary vocation in the employ o* 
that paper on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock 
when the church bells were ringing. The 
whole of the Glebe office was in full blast 
at that hour and Aid. Baxter held 
In effect that Sunday labor at that 
time on » Monday paper waa a 

The Globe ha* 
thus vindicated the right of the papers to 
steam up and go ahead for all they are 
worth at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. 
The ministerial association ought to con
gratulate the Globe on its success.

But se regarde a Sunday paper it was 
held that work on it waa against the law 

m, employe of thb office eras fined for 
selling It Now the difference between • Sun
day paper end a Monday paper b thb: that 
praotioally all the work on a Sunday paper 
la done on Saturday the delivery or vending 
being the only thing left for Sunday morn 
ing; while in the esse of a Monday paper 
the work b all done on Sunday, the 
delivery or vending being confined to 
Monday. To spend a few minutes of 
Sunday in delivering such a paper b held to 
be illegal while to have a large staff of 

at work from tea-time Sunday until 
Monday breaks b a work of necessity.

The oounty crown attorney has also 
token a liberal stand in thb matter. He 
agrees with the court end will prosecute 
euly those who work on Sunday papers ; 
yen can work as much as yon like on 
Seeley on n Monday paper.

file eonviotlon of The World employe 
will be appealed as eminent oounael have 
advised that it VillegaL

For Perfect Fitting Pants is
S. CORRIGAN, 122 YONGE ST.

Com
Oats. 5s 5d. Peas, 6s 3d.

clear, 31s 
. Cheese,

year.”
Quotation “for the account” now came 

ont on the tope under the new rule. The 
contract rune for fifteen days and carries 
neither premium on the stock nor interest.

York stocks at the opening to-day 
were little changed from last night’s close. 
New York Central qpened unchanged at 
87*, advanced to 88$ regular and 89$ cash, 
closed 86$; sales 35,200. Delaware and 
Lackawanna opened $ higher at 103$, 
touched 104$, closed 103$; sales 23,200. 
Lake Shore opened unchanged at 53$, 
touched 54$ and 53$, closed 53$; sales 
26,500. Michigan Central opened 1$ 
higher at 49, touched 48, closed 48$; sale» 
900. Northwest opened nnohanged at 
91$, touched 92$, closed 92$; sales 31,700. 
St. Paul opened $ higher at 67$, touched 
68$, closed 68$; tales 22,600, Western 
Union opened unchanged at 57$, touched 
58$, later 57$ again, closed 57$; sales 
9300. Canadian pacific sold tor 300 shares 
at 37$ and 37$. West Shore bonds opened 
unchanged at 29$. touched 30$, closed firm 
at 30$ on rumors el e new plan of reorgan
isation.

Parti 4 p.m.—Rentes 761. 42$o.
Canadian Pacific shares fat London were 

quoted to-day at 37$.

ne Trade at Terento.
The board of trade has just issued » 

summary statement, showing the quantity 
and value of goods imported and entered for 
consumption at the port of Toronto; also 
the goods remaining In bond during the 
quarter ending March 31 :

2nd door north of Adelaide street. The Finest Assortment of Beautiful Trowsenngs in 
the Dominion. Over 500 different patterns to choose from. Gentlemen wishing Ease, 
Style, Comfort and Fit, will do well to give ua a tfial.4 T New 46

Cheapest d Best.WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES .
_______ 246

B. BAWLHfSOW, 648 YongeSt.

work of neoesnity.

Assurance Society,
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

on thie question. He has In the literature of assessment life insurance 
societies will generally be found a comparison 
sho wing the difference between ttuir cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit

»^w&cSmitiT&SVSZ
short-term rate.BB TUBBut conversely, the dogs of disagreeable 

people are disagreeable. We cannot sup- 
press the people, let us be thankful to the 
officials whose duty it is to dumb the dogs. 
The wheezy, lazy canine loafer in the 
slums, Ill-fed, the terror and .danger of 
children, by the look of him a vagrant, » 
sneak, a thief, b an enemy to the better 
class of canines; so are the pet png and 
other lap doge now coming Into fashion 
with society’s sHly women, the Tiny or 
Tops;, who is fed from the first slice of the 
pheasant’s wing, who cost yearly what 
would feed and educate a proper child. 
The craze for pet dogs has spread with other 
follies from London to New York,and medi
cal j earn als have already 
folly of kissing pet dogs with the occur
rence of a large increase in the formation 
of hydatids in the lungs of thane prac
tising It ! But under proper conditions,
neither starved nor over-fed, let Qie dog 
have hb day, though dog-days in the 
literal

THE ÆTNA LIFE’SAssets, Jan. 1st, 
1885,

Surplus, at 4 per 
cent.

- $58,161,896 fg the Best in the Market. 
See Them at

rknewablr term flan

ten years without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the same IbW rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual Wpeflt, or 
society insurance can be had of sofeà* 
durable a character at so low a OwE*

The following shows the cost per StC 
mere death calls in five of the mostx 
conducted benefit societies of the 
States and Canada, ten years in existence: 

Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883-
mp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa. .*4.27 $13.08 $20.40

üSyMæR:: tit Sff 8$
8ouTierMaeon.Elmira.N-Y. 6.60 11.90 16.70 
Mason. Mn. B., London, Ont. 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average ol the 5, per $1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

!DAVIS BROS.,*10,483,617
Surplus, at 4 1-3 

per cent. and V13,730,333 
Income to 1884, 15,003,486 
Paid to Policy- 

holders during 
last 25 years, 81,072,486

180 Yonge Street. 246 lot the 

United

Te
Od

isoted the filthyl The amount 'of new assurances issued in 
1086. was nearly

Eighty-Are Million Dsllars.
No other company in the world ^ias ever 

written so large an annual amount,nor has any 
company approached it. It waa en increase 
upon the assurances written by the Society la 
1883; as that was an increase upon 1882. 
and that an increase upon previous years. Th, 
society Issue#

Entered Remain- 
tor home i ng in 
coneump- Bond 
tion. Mar. 31.

k« 17.23 SA 73Adding $3 for expenses.........
The ADtna's premium, age 36, 
is $17.36, but the return value 
at the end of 10 years -has re
duced the not post to.............

Imports.

$3,931,544 $4,335.540 $597,831
512.679 512.412 -

4.474,223 4.877,952

Total dutiable
goods...............

Total free goods 
Grand total. .

Mi n-tj k«7 

ASS 7.7» nt IS\ Ætna policy holder saving.. 
As compared with having 

been in the five societies,V
of the term do not 

to occur thb season in Toronto.
likely p * postal card to the undersigned for 

tame of rates and other information respect
ing life insurance— 11

DroMORNINO BOARD.
5 Bank of Montreal..................................

35 “ “ “ xd. (15,10,101.........
10 Ontario hank............... ................. ...........
20 Bank Commerce......................................
11 Jfcdcr&l $10, If.................................

100 Western assurance (seller 00 days)..
20

It appears that Mr. Mackenzie does not 
attend the opposition caucus meetings at 
Ottawa. And it b further stated that he 
is not in accord with Mr. Blake either op 
the franchise question or on that of Pacific 
railway policy.

The New York papers now put such 
heads as “Go to Toronto,” “Another Exile 
to Quebec," etc., over their accounts of the 
oft recurring embezzlements and flyaways 
with which that city is now beset.

WM. H. ORR, Naim.Indisputable Assurance '■l
-, eat.

Importer of Bicycles and Tricycles, KUDOS

sSSBERKni
to be Imported to order.

69 Bay Street, Toronto,

20 nitjn
CANADA LIFE

AND makes20
20

24630 Prompt Payment of Claims
25 Toronto

Its policies are plain and simple contracta, 
free from bmdensome and technical condi
tions, and indisputable after three years from 
date. All Indisputable policies are paid im
mediately upon the receipt of satisfactory 
proofs of death, and n legal release of the 
claim.

re
CvKNtw ea* Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST. iToronto Steele nt the Close.
Bank of Montreal 202$, 201$, xd.

197, 196$ ; Motions Ill, 169$ ; Toronto
bilii^sSFS‘wi’SSl'-®7 thte prompt wment’the l*wr «

Hamilton 122, 111 ; British America, -u-i™—nw M nn£j!L 
sellers, 83; Western Assurant» 92, 90; i *?? ? \ 5
Consumers’ gas, buyers, 152; Dominion «.» 1;anr,neehtd^* ba"d g 
telegraph 85,83 ; Northwest Land, buyers, h* 8S"n““t 01 the United 8tatee"
35$s, The tontine and semi-tontine policies of the

Society provide full assurance in case of death. 
They also give to the poliayholder, if he Uvea 
through the tontine period, a large return for 
the money paid far his policy.

Assurance Company,A Penrfold Wert.
—Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 

time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid
neys and the skin, relieving or caring in 

Warranted satisfactory or
•-A- • As the Lists of the Company 

have to he kept open nntil the 
|8th of MAY for business arriv 
ng from distant branches and 

agencies, applications for assur- 
received before that date 

can share In the profits about to 
be divided.
A. «. RAMSAY,

President.
ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

Levery case, 
money refunded. 246

IThe Ladies all read The World.The Canadian PadSt as a* Ontario Bead.
Witk a great many people the impression 

appears to prevail that the Canadian 
Pacific is a Quebec province road, a road 
to and through the Northwest and British 
Columbia, but not much of an Ontario 
road. But this is a great mistake, as a 
little attention to facts will show. Why, 
the boundary decision in Mr. Mowat’a 
favor locates in this province more than 
two thousand miles of road owned or

The Franchise BUI.
Editor World: We pro reminded at 

times not to believe all we hear, or even 
but half we see. The application In my 
case ie that I have heard about a franchise

Montreal stocks at the Close.
4.05 p.m.—Bank of Montreal 201$, SOI, 

xd. 196$, 195$; Ontario Ill, 109; Motions, 
offered. Ill; Toronto 183$, 182$; Merchants 
114$, 114, xd. 111$, 110$; Commerce 122, 
121$; Federal 101, 99; Montreal TeL Co. 
121, 119$; Richelieu 57, 56$; City 
ger 115$, 115; Gas ISO, 179$; Northwest 
Land 37e, 36s; C. P. R. 38, 37.

Salis.—Morn in 
Montreal at 201,
Tel. Co. at 120; 50 Gas at 176$. Afternoon 
Board—26 Beak of Montreal at 201$, 26 at 
201, 16 xd. at 196$, 90 at 196$, 50 at 196; 
60 Merchants at 114, 250 xd. at 111,
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bill being introduced into the dominion 
parliament. I have not seen the HU, and 
am very loath to believe what I have heard, 
as the accusation is that this bill gives to 
the government of the day 

operated by the C. P. R. company, inelnd- appoint revising barristers, wh 
rf -™,«. Ont.rio _ <***

r ent from what I conceived to be a oonser- 
and Bruce. When the Gravenhurst and vafcive principle, and that is to foUow

English precedent a# far as possible. Now 
the English precedent is given in the 
imperial act, 6 and 7 Vic., cap. 18, 25, 28, 
29, 59. Under this aot, in England the re
vising barristers are appointed annually by 
the lord chief justice ot the qneén’e bench, 
which is quite a different thing from the 
appointment being made by the go 
ment of the day. I can’t think so danger
ous an interference can have its origin in 
the counsels of a conservative government 
or a conservative parliament, and I can’t 
believe it till I see it with my very eyes. 
Why, sir, the right of decision at to the 
proper election of members of parliament 
has been taken away from a committee of 
parliament as it existed under the Grenville 
act and given to an independent judiciary 
for jhe very purpose of giving confidence 
to the people that their liberties shall not 
be trifled with by a committee 
of a parliamentary majority, and 
yet here we have an attempt beln ; 
made to hand over the people’s rights am 
liberties to the tender mercies of a herd of 
lawyers appointed by the government. 
Out upon it ! This ie not conservatism, it 
must be a joke and surely cannot have its 
birthplace in Ottawa. Viziers are the 
representatives of a free people, or reform 
or conservative, that they tolerate euoh a 
thing ? I beg pardon ! I have seen a 
strong protest entered by the opposition— 
but by a government supporter nary a one 
—oh, yes, one—the Hon. Peter Mitchell 
has spoken ont in open meeting, and hit 
the right nail on the head when he laid he 
did not want, in his case, any grit barris
ters to revise the lists of bis county ! 
In this the bon. member shows 
he appreciates the difficulty that 
would be created if the appointees of any 
government—whig, tory, reform or con
servative—should have the manipulation 
and regulation of the voters’ lists. Sir, I 
am an old time conservative, and I feel 
certain that none but the merest partisan 
will sanction any such measure. It is 
fortunate for the country that there are 
men in parliament of sufficient endurance 
to protect the people from so great a disas
ter as thrusting upon them a measure 
which is so revolutionary as not te deserve 
the name of conservative.

B. HILLS,
Secretary.W. J. SMYTH, MANAGER, 246THB LATB8TB BttLIfl

AND AMERICAN
JUST TO BAND.

STYLES
Board—25 Bank of 
at 201$; 50 Montreal. '25 T.power to 

o arete have Ember of Toronto Stock iiohangei
Buys and sells on oommlsmcn Stocks, Bonds 
Snd Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

x

GARVIN & 00., J. & J. LUGSDIN !
1the Credit Valley and the Toronto, Grey Direct Importers, 101 Yonge street,

TO
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers. 

Valuators, Arbitral»™ end Financial

Real Estate bought sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rents and Mortgagee collected 

Debentures bought and sold. 
QFFICB8—30 King et. east, Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited.

’346
I'alverslty or Toronto.

The ballot papers in the recent election 
of members to the senate of the university 
ot Toronto were counted yesterday, with 
the result that John King, M.A., Samue1 
Woods, M. A, and Laohlan McFarlane, 
M.B., were re-elected as representative* 
by convocation, and L. E. Embiee, B.A., 
of Whitby high school was elected repre
sentative of the high school masters over 
Mr. MacMurchy, their late representative- 
Mr. Blake was re-elected chancellor by 
acclamation. Of the 126 votes cast for 
high school representative Mr. Embree 
got 84.

Callendar link comes into operation, the 
importance of the C. P. R. as an Ontario 
road will be still more apparent than it is 
now. The fact is that, as a means of 
opening up a vast stretch of country from 
the Ottawa river to Rat Portage, or there, 
abouts, there are “millions in it” for the 
benefit of thie identical province—that is 
—in the Canadian Pacific and its connec
tions. Eventually it must be and remain 
more of an Ontario road than anything 
else, from any provincial point ol view.

The Local Markets-
The receipts of grain on the Streets to-day 

Were very small and prices nominally un
changed. Only two loads of goose wheat 
offered, which sold at 80c to 82c a bushel; 
spring and fall nominal at 95c. Barley dull 
and nominal at 55c to 65c. Oats are nominal 
at 48c to 47c, Peas at 70c, and rye at 70c. Hay 
scarce and firmer; fifteen loads sold at $22 to 
$.2650 for timothy and $15 to $19 for clover.
Straw nominal at $10 to $12 a ton. Hogs 
firm: email lots of light sold at $6 50 to $675 
and heavy at 96. Beef. $4.50 to $1.50 for lore- 
quarters and $6 to $8 for hindquarters. Mut
ton, carcase, $8 to $7.25. Lamb $7 to $8.50; 
hindquarters. 310.

St. iLawkknce Market. — This mar
ket was quiet and prices unchanged.
We quote: Beef, roast, 10c to 14c: sir
loin steak, 12c to 14c; round steak 11c 
to 12c. Mutton—Legs and chops 12c to 13c, 
Inferior cuts 8c to 10c. Lamb, per pound,
12c to 14c, forequarters 7c to 8c. Veal—Best 
joints 10c to 18c, Inferior cuts To to 8c. Pork- 
Chops and roast Be to 10c. Butter—Pound 
rolls 17c to 18c, large rolls 13o to 15c, inferior 
9c to 12c. Lard lie to 12c. Cheese 12c to 14c.
Bacon 9c to 12c. Eggs 13c to 14c. Turkeys $1 
to $2. Chickens pet pair, 70s to 80c. Geese 
85c to $1. Ducks 70c to $1. Potatoes, per bag,
40c to 45c. Cabbages, per dozen. 40c to 50c. 
Onions, per bushel, $1.25 to $1.50 Apples, per 
barrel, $1.50 to $3.50. Beets, per bag, 70c to 75c. 
Carrots, per bag, 30o to 35c. Turnips, per bag,
35c to 40c. Rhubarb, per'dozen, 60c. Lettuce, 
per dozen. 25c. Onions, per dozen, 15c.

Grain and Prevision Markets by Telegraph,
Montreal, May 6. — Flour — Receipts—

1400 barrels. Sales, none reported. Market 
quiet; business limited to pressing wants*
Prices nominally unchanged, 
to $6: superior extra,ti to $5.05; extra super
fine, $4 85 to $4 90: spring extra, $4 65 to $4 75; 
superfine, $4 45 to $4 55; strong bakers. $4 75 
to $5 50: fine, $4 29 to $4 30 ; middlings. $3 85 
to $4 00 ; pollards. $3 65 to $3 76 TtSntarlo 
bags. $2 10 to $2 35 ; city bags, $2 50 to 
$2 55 for strong bakers'. Grain — 
Wheat, market nominal, Red winter, $1 to 
$1 02 ; white. $1; spring. $1 to $1 02. Corn 02c 
to 65c. Peas. 84c to 85c. Oats, 41c to 48c. 
Barley, 50c to 65c. Rye, 70c to 72c. Oatmeal,
St 50 to 25 00. Commeal. $3 00. Provisions—
Pork, $15 to $16. Lard. 94c to 10c. Bacon, 114c 
to 12c. Hams, 114c to 12c. Cheeee, 94c 
Butter—Townships, 10c to 15c; Morrieb 
to 14c: western, 6c to 9c; do new.
16c to 21c, Eggs, fresh, 134c to 14c.

New York, May 6.—Cotton firmer, nn- 
changed. Flour -Receipts 21,000 brie., weak nj 
sales 10,000 bris.: unchanged. Rye flour and 
corn meal unchanged, wheat—Receipts 41,- 
000 bush,; spot Jc to lo higher; options 
opened weak, advanced lc to 2c. closing with 
partial reaction ; sales were 4,512,000 bush, 
future, 260,000 bush spot; exports 93,000 bush;
Ko. 2 spring 99c. No. 2 red $1.00$ cssh. 

Better Than Gold. 994c May, $LOO| June, No. 1 red state |L08,
«—A rood name, rood health, a good Ne. 1 white Rye, barley and malt

companion and a bottle of Hagyard’s fÜtiîSÎ. 118,000
Yellow Oil are among the first requisites bush, spot; exports 53,600 bush.; No. 2 57c
for human happiness. Yellow Oil cures to 574c for cash. 56|c May. 66$c June. Oete

Bnfi New, by Cabin rheumatism, sprains, lameness, brntiet, hlSh°fiiIn?re3’-R>rnn'hn«h 9™î.’
Late news by cable is really depressing, burns, frost bites, croup, sore throat, and , 401c for case. Uic May, mixed western04lc

Austria threatens Turkey with what she 111 P»in “d inflammation. 246 , to 43c, white state 47c to 51c. Hay strong,,77 „ y „ wnat «ne -------------------------------------- I shipping 85o to 90c. Hops, coffee, sugar, m£
will do if the latter allows British vessels Twenty-five cents a month tor The World is lasses, rice, petroleum, tallow, potatoes, eggs,
of war to pm, through the Dardanelles, ’ wiïs'ZZZ&Z'™- $&edbeS& 'StSSSLttftSJ'k

LOWNSBROUGH&CO.CARRIAGE and ««don works that
14«U ALICE STREET.216 Exchange & Stock Brokers,

dWm M NUNS STREET EAST: 6 you* pardon, madam,” ip 
k as he advanced from theCOX & CO. Manufactura et fint class Carriages and

Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material need 
In all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing else where. All orders 
promptly attended to, toecial attention pal ' 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit

furthe,*Ammteui1>CiOTe«rcy?Gobi and

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocka. 246

vero-
STOCK BROKERS,

OWTO.
(Members at the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell.on commission for cash cron 
margin all securities dealt in on the -
Toronto, Montreal, New York

HIQCK MXCHAMORM,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or 
margin.

Dally cable quotations.
Continuons New Torn Stock «notations 

received by «Urnes wire.
86 TORONTO STREET.

THE LAND GRANTGAS CHANDELIERS . .
scarcely audible. “I—I 

going in here.”
“I beg your pardon, madam," said th 

clerk, more amazed than ever, “bat the 
is Mr, Goldie’s private room, where no 
ever goes but on business.”

“I have business !” Imperiously spolf 
up Mist Clevé. “Be so good as to stanc 
aside and let me peas !"

And with the haughty mien of a moden 
Boadioes she swept on and entered tin 
office, where old Mr. Goldie sat on thi 
table and Everard Gore stood opposite 
leaning against the mantel.

Clevje r ejaculated the old gentle 
man, nearly tumbling off the table in hi 
oonsternation,

“Clara !” exclaimed Mr. Gore, scaroel; 
v less amazed. in

“I hope I am not in the w«y;” sal 
Clara, with a little forced langh. “Bnt- 
I believe I am h little interested in th 
subject that I oduld not help hearing yoi 
discuss just now.”

She looked scathingly at Everard, bo 
instead of taming as many colors as i 
dying dolphin, or looking as if he won! 
like to vanish through the orach of til 
fioor, he broke into a merry langh.

, “Of course von are,” said he.
She drew henelf hanghtily up.
“Pray do not disease it any more,” sai 

She. “I release yon.”
“You release me : From what’ Clara?
“From our engagement.”
“For what reason ?” he naked, a certaii 

stern gravity coming over his face.
••Can yon ask me after what yon hav 

just said ?" she flashed out.
“Clara, you are a riddle,” said he 

“What have 1 said ? I have a right to ai 
explanation and I demand it.”

He was not to be trifled with 
evident—and : Mr. Gnldie stood eramplin; 
np his hair with both hands, the image o 

v perplexity and bewilderment.
“You said yourself, Mr. Gore, that yoi 

desired to bank out of the bargain—Util 
you could do better I” panted Clara, witl 
her hand on her heart.

“My dear young tidy,” here interpose! 
Mr. Goldie, 'it wasn’t yon he was talkhn 
abont—it was the house on Slot

OF THE

CÂHÀDIAH Flame MILTFORFixing the Bale,
The minister of inland revenue proposes 

to amend CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS. .consists of the Finest WEBat MEADOW 
and «4KAZIM4 Lend» in MABITDEa 

• and IheSOUTHWEe I' IKKSIIORIB*.
the law respecting canned goods 

as follows:' That the name and address 
of the packer shall be stamped on each 
can ; that distinctive marks be applied to 
goods produced from dried articles and put 
up in cans; that weights, if marked on 
such cans, shall be correctly marked; that 
standard size» of cant may be prescribed, 
and that no incorrect date shall be stamped 
on any can, such provisions not to apply to 
foreign canned goods of a description not 
put up in Canada and which are exempted 
by the governor -in -council. These are 
changes for the better, but to our view that 
about fixing the. date la the most Important 
of all. First the packer keep» hie goods 
over a year or two. Then he sells to the 
wholesaleman, who keeps them several 
years more. Next the retailers turn 
comes, and he keeps them over several 
years. And thus it happens that, by the 
time they reach the actual consumer, they 
are of uncertain bnt generally verg ad
vanced age. This is what caused an 
American paper recently to express the 
hope that the British, Russian and French 
governments would buy up all existing 
stocks of canned goods in the United 
States, in which case freeborn American 
citisene would be able to get canned goods 
of titer date than the vintage of 1872. 
We say, by all means fix the date, and have 
it so that it will stay fixed, too.

The Revising Barrister*.
The Independent papers throughout the 

country are joining in protest against the 
new franchise bill or rather against those 
two clauses in it which give votes to 
Indians and put the voters’ lists inchaigeof 
revising barristers. The latter is by far the 
more iniquitous; it it a direct blow at our

We are manufacturing special designs to 
order at much lower prices than importations. 
Bend tor estimates. Werefer to the principal 
churches in the city as well as many outside.

Lands at very low prices within easy dis
tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 

FARMING—Stock raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land can be purchased 
HI Ik or W ithout cultivation Conditions 
at the option of the purchaser. Prie e ra ge 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivai ion 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figure, 
baaed upon careful inspection by the Com
pany's Land Examiners.

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A REBATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

tenue» or paymbdt i
Payments may be made in full at time o 

purchase, or In six annual instalments, with 
Interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., can be 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTaviah, Lend Commissioner. Win- 
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of T.anda etc.. 
Should be addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATKR, 
____________________  Secretary.

MIXED

KEITH & FITZSIMMONS,
109 lUng Street west. 246

JOPPA OK JEREBALKH THOS. BRIGHT, “Miss
free representative institutions. It is an at
tempt to enable whatever party is in 
power to control the voters’ lists by ap
pointing the men who are to revise them. 
To make the cue plain; if this clause is 
carried it will be that 8ir John Macdonald 
on the advice of his party managers in 
eaeh riding will select u revising barrister 
a pronounced partisan, who in his turn 
will revise the rolls in the interest of the 
conservative party and against reformers. 
Whenever a man is put in a position for a 
party end you may always count on him 
doing his almost for the party 

Surely there is some other way by 
which these rolls may be revised. It 
appears to us that the worst possible way 
of doing it hu been chosen, and we can 
see no reason for the selection of this way 
other than that it is the desire of the

ORANGES XV
OFFICE NO.46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

AT 246 dSj, chatteUnort^ages and 

re served in town.

Landlords’ warranP bills of sale cxecu
collected. Legal papei 
County valuations made.No. 6 Yonge Street Arcade. *Patents, |5 240

JUST RECEIVED ! JOHN TEEVT2T.
A consignment of celebrated

MAPLE SYRUP■4

PURE FROM THE SAP.
NT JT

72 COLBORNK STREET.
*9

cause. to 10c 
trnrg, ac 
Cheese,

ed
DAIRY.

ESTABLISHED 1859.Having leased the eh on lately occupied tv 
Mr. Jamee Thomas TeevtifinMaeUl 
am prepared to carry on as usual

b”32&2Yi£$2bb,“ Drink “ Plantagenet,”
4814 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Mtifc. 
Supplied Retail  ̂and ^ Wholesale

________ FRED. BOLE Propbiktor. 246

at Lowest
present government to have the^jvantage 
in the contest which may be twd or three 
years off and which may be within a 
twelve month. Neman who has regard 
for fair play, no man who desires to see 
the people JtoVé a free and untrammelled 
method of expressing their views at the 
polls, no man who wishes to see our repre
sentative institutions purified and our 
elections made mere reputable sen coon

Old Time Conservatives. 46 'ITHE CREAT APERIENT WATER. —that wNO. $8 AND 40 MAOILL BTBEET
' ! ' !bush.; REAL DAT ATM. ON DRAUGHT,

J. P. A. McKEOWN, ROBT. R. MARTIN & CO.Ifil Jarvls St., from London, Eng.
CUSTOM BOOT AN0 SHOE MAKER.

COR. QUEEN AND YONGE 8T8
« ,oa •

A<VB’nuttusnf * UIHrBAJiCB 

UNION BLOCK, 86 TORONTO STREET,

8250,000
Pharmacists and Perfumers,

'

and village property. 1-6I
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